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promoting eco-efficient production activities and by marketing sustainable 

d t d i ” (UN G G th C it D P )products and services” (UN Green Growth Capacity Dev. Programme).

"Green growth is about maximising economic growth and development 
while avoiding unsustainable pressure on the quality and quantity of natural 
assets. It is also about harnessing the growth potential that arises from 
transiting towards a green economy" (OECD Green Growth Strategy).g g y ( gy)

“Green growth is the means by which the current economy can make the 
transition to a sustainable economy while reducing pollution andtransition to a sustainable economy while reducing pollution and 
greenhouse gas emissions, minimising waste and inefficient use of natural 
resources, maintaining biodiversity, and strengthening energy security” 
(Wikiprogress org)(Wikiprogress.org).



This presentation:

O i f i G G th i iti ti i BSR• Overview of on-going Green Growth initiatives in BSR

• Some words on cleantech clusters as driver for green growth

• A few words about sustainable tourism in the Nordic countries



Overview – Green Growth in BSR

Th 31 i iti ti t d id lThe 31 initiatives presented provide only 
examples of green growth efforts at different 
level of cooperation, and of different types of 
activities and instruments: 

=> non-exhaustive overview



Activities at all levels of cooperation



A number of types of activities



And a number of instruments 



Green Growth co-operation opportunities in BSR?

Policies, strategies and instruments, g
- Utilizing peer green growth policy practices

Specialization, competitiveness and trade
- Opportunities for greater/smarter cleantech specialisation, and regional 

out sourcing/offshoring?out-sourcing/offshoring?

FiFinance
- Opportunities for matching better ideas and capital at the BSR-Level



Cleantech clusters as driver for green growth

Clusters:
“Geographic concentrations of interconnected companies, specialized 
suppliers service providers firms in related industries and associatedsuppliers, service providers, firms in related industries, and associated 
institutions in particular fields that compete but also cooperate”. 

ME. Porter, 1998
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- New business formation (sub-contracting, specialization, filling in niches etc.)

… all of which leading to job creation and economic growth.

The key objective of a cluster initiative is to realize these cluster benefits more
quickly, by organizing effort to accelerate clustering, than if a cluster was to
Develop spontaneously.Develop spontaneously.
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In practice a Cleantech Cluster Initiative will include:

• A structure for cluster facilitation, management and funding

• A strategy detailing vision, mission, objectives – and activities, such as:

Networking activities for trust building, information exchange etc.
Encouraging business cooperation (improve value system, innovation, VC) 
I t lli d h ( k t t d t )Intelligence and research (markets, trends, etc.)
Development of improved conditions/policies for business development
Training activities (personnel, standards/certification, etc.) 
Branding and marketing activities (including fairs website etc )Branding and marketing activities (including fairs, website etc.)
Fundraising (Cluster Initiatives usually have many sources of co-financing)
C2C and B2B collaboration activities with national and international partners   



The Cluster vs. the Cluster Initiative

A ClusterA Cluster

Actors important to 
competitiveness:

Business

Government
The Cluster Initiative

Education/R&D
The Cluster Initiative

=> Organized, collaborative efforts under joint strategy 



A few words about sustainable tourism in the Nordic countries



Sustainable tourism Nordic experiences?Sustainable tourism – Nordic experiences?

Consider taking inspiration from
t d “I ti S t istudy “Innovation Systems in

Nordic Tourism” – surveying 
experiences and practices from
10 Nordic destinations:

- Beitostølen ski resort
- Opplev Oppdal Company
- Icehotel corporation
- Mountain Destination of ÅreMountain Destination of Åre
- Siida Nature Initiative
- Santa Claus Village
- Roskilde Festival- Roskilde Festival
- Sea Trout Funen
- Whale Watching in Iceland

White Water Rafting in Iceland- White Water Rafting in Iceland 

http://nordicinnovation.org/Global/_Publications/Reports/2008/Innovation%20systems%20in%20Nordic%20tourism.pdf



Sustainable tourism – Nordic experiences?

The study recommends:
“
• Developing new knowledge inputs and knowledge acquisition methods for• Developing new knowledge inputs and knowledge acquisition methods for 

innovation – emphasis on customer-driven innovation across the Nordic 
countries. 

• Developing innovation awareness and innovation competences particularly forDeveloping innovation awareness and innovation competences particularly for 
SMEs, voluntary organisations and governmental bodies active in or on the 
fringes of tourism innovation systems. 

• Moving beyond tradition – tackling seasonality, enhancing value and g y g y, g
reconceptualising the Nordic natural and cultural conditions. 

• Moving advanced scientific and technical knowledge into tourism through new 
linkages and technology booster mechanisms. g gy

• Exchanging ideas and knowledge – promoting export of concepts, franchises, 
events, merchandising, etc. 

• Facilitating and exploiting spill-over from the public sector and 
institutions – cross Nordic focus where the best of the welfare
policies are recycled in a tourism context. 

• Making funds and financing available for tourism, including 
f & SEU-funds, R&D support, SME-seed money, venture capital etc.

“



Sustainable tourism – Nordic experiences?p

Another Nordic example: This one more focusing on sustainable 
business tourism: “Bornholm – Bright Green Island”business tourism: Bornholm Bright Green Island



Re-structuring future potential
BUILDING & CONSTRBUILDING & CONSTR.

TOURISM
Bornholm as ”green” 

test laboratory
Bright Green Island:

MECH. ENGINEERING CleanTech, technology, 
energy, construction

The Bornholm Kitchen
Gourmet Bornholm/ food

ARTS & CRAFT

Gourmet Bornholm/ food
producers, farmers, 

restaurants, chefs, canteens, 
wholesalers, distributors, 

retailers?

FOOD
Adventure Zone 

Bornholm
enjoybornholm.dk:

nature health art culture

AGRICULTURE

nature, health, art, culture, 
midle age og exercise?

ENERGY
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A final note…

Creating sustainable cities ask yourself:Creating sustainable cities – ask yourself:

• How do clean technologies resolve issues faced by citizens on a day-to-day 
basis?basis?

• What is the value – and not only in terms of economic value – for citizens of 
smart/sustainable cities?smart/sustainable cities?

• How to realize scope and scale – rather than optimising e.g. single 
infrastructures? How to move beyond pilots and “pockets of smartness”?ast uctu es o to o e beyo d p ots a d poc ets o s a t ess

• New mechanism for delivering services (new operations), including to citizens, 
are needed – but which are the best? – and how should they be charged (new y g (
business models)?

• Administrative silos are challenging – and including the private sector (and 
CSO’s for that matter) does not make it easier. How to effectively govern and 
coordinate multi-stakeholder collaboration for a greener future? 

(Simon Giles, CCC Journal 2012)



Thank you

tw@innogate.net


